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How Is the Proposition 98 Minimum Funding Guarantee
Determined, and What Are the Consequences ofSuspending
Proposition 98?
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In addressing the extremely complex problem of crafting a
balanced budget for 1991-92, one of the Legislature's major
decisions will be whether or not to suspendProposition98. In this
piece, we describe the importantfiscal provisions ofthis measure
how the Proposition 98 funding levels are determined in th~
current and budgetyears, and the consequences both ofsuspend
ing and of not suspending Proposition 98 in 1991-92.

THE PROVISIONS OF PROPOSITION 98

Proposition 98, the "Classroom Instructional Accountability
and Improvement Act of 1988," provides K-12 schools and com
munity colleges with a constitutionally guaranteed minimum
level of funding in 1988-89 and thereafter. As amended by
Proposition 111 of1989 and legislative statutes, the fiscal aspects
of the measure consist of three major components:

• The minimum funding guarantee.

• Provisions relating to suspension and restoration.

• Provisions relating to the distribution of "excess" reve
nues <that is, revenues which exceed the state appropria
tions limit).

These components, described in more detail below, are
summarized in Figure 1.

Minimum Funding Guarantee

The core ofProposition 98 is the minimum funding guaran-
'.' ,. . ., , one of three so-called "tests."

As Orlfi'-'--4'"J •. ,; ....:.:","u, "- ivp,}",":.ion 98 guaranteed K-14 e(H.. ;;~

tion a level of funding based on the greater of:

• Test I-·Percent ofGeneral Fund Revenues. This is
defined as the 1986-87 percentage of General Fund tax
revenues provided K-14 education-about 40 percent.

• Test 2-·Maintenance ofPrior-Year Service Levels.
This is defined as the prior-year level oftotal funding for
K-14 education from state and local sources, adjusted for
enrollment growth and for inflation.

Under the original provisions ofProposition 98, therefore, K
14 education was always guaranteed a level offundingat least as
great as the amount received in the prior year, plus full adjust
ments for enrollment growth and inflation-irrespective ofwhether
there were sufficient General Fund revenues available to support
this level of funding.
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·1~'"or171iJ.l(Jt"~hrevenue-growth years, guarantee based on the
gri1~terof:

.>TiM!t1---percent0fGeneralFundRevenues. 1986-87percentage
of§eneralFundtax revenues for K-14 education-about 40
percent-+ar

• Test2-MalnterianceofPrlor-Year SelVlceLsvels. Prior-year
total stat13andlocal funding Jevel, adjusted for enrollment growth
and growth in California per capita personal income.

In low revenue-gr0wthyears,guarantee based on:

• Test 3-Adjustme'!tBased0n~v8I/abIeRevenues.Prior-year
total funding level,adjustedforenrollmentgrowth and growth in
General Fund revenues per capitc:l' pius 0.5 percent of the prior
year level.

Minimum funding guarantee may be suspended for one year,.for any
reason, through urgency legislation otherthantheBudget Bill.

• Once guarantee has been suspended, the Legislature may appropriate
any level of funding for K-14 education.

In years follOWing eithersuspensionorTest3, the state maybereqUired
(depending upon the level of state revenues) to make minimum payments
toward restoring K-14 education funding to the level that would have
been reqUired had funding not been reduced.·

• These payments s~rve to restore K-14 education funding to pre
reduction levels (as adjusted to maintain service levels); there Is
no requirement that amounts that the state $aves as a result
ofa reduction be repaid.

In any year in which General Fund revenues exceed the state appropriations
limit, K-14 education receives one-halfof the excess amount, on aone
time basis (the other half must be returned to taxpayers).

• Unlike the minimum funding guarantee, the excess revenue provision
may not be suspended.
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Partially in responsefoconcernsiabouttljis latter prospect,
Proposition 111 of 1989 amended Proposition 98 to establish a
~d "test." Under this test,\Vhichisi?pel'ativeonIy in years in
which General Fund revellue~\'Vthpercapitaismore than 0.5
pe.rc.entagepoi~tbeloUJ growthin~~rcapitapersonalincome, the
mmunum funding guarantee is based on:

• " Test 3-AdJuslments;CIiledlJ'lA.vailable Revenues.
This is defined as the>prior-ye~rto.taIIeveloffunding for
K-14 education from sta.teJlnd~ocalsources,adjusted for
enrollmentgrowthandforgr0wth in General Fund reve
nues per capita, plus 0.5 percent ofthe prior-year level.

Proposition 111 also added two other key provisions:

• It changed the. inflation adjustment UIlder Test 2 to
growth in per capita personal in~ome. "

• It provides that in. no event can Test 3 result in an
increase" in per-pupil funding that is less than the in
crease in per capita expellditures for all other General
Fund-supported programs. i" This was intended to ensure
that K-14 education is treated no worse, in years of low
revenue growth, than are other segments of the state
budget.

As the formula indicates, the calculation of the minimum
fundingguarantee underTest3 is quite similarto thatunderTest
2--the only difference is in the inflationindex used. Under Test
2, funding is increased based on growth in per capita personal
income. Under Test 3, incontrast,fundillgis increased based on
growth in General Fund revenues. per capita (a measure of
available budget resources), plus a 0,5. percent "bump" (which
ensures a smooth transition between Test 2 and Test 3 as
revenues decline).

"Spike" Protection. Proposition 111 also added another
condition related to the calculation of the minimum funding
guarantee: In any year inwhich the guarantee is determined by
Test 1, and the Test 1 funding level exceeds the Test 2 level by
more than 1.5 percent of General Fund revenues, the excess
amount shall not be considered part ofthe "base,"for purposes of
calculating the following year's guarantee. This provision is
intended to limit the extent to which a one-time "spike" in
General Fund revenues may result in a permanent increase in
the Proposition 98 "base."

Suspension and Restoration

Suspension. Proposition 98 provides that the minimum
funding guarantee may be suspended for one year, through
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urgency legislation, in a bill other than the Budget Bill. The
measure gives no additional criteria on the decision to suspend.
Consequently, the Legislature may suspend the minimum fund
ing guarantee for any reason which meets the general criterion
for urgency legislation specified in the California Constitution
("necessary for the immediate preservation of the public peace,
health, or safety"). Once the minimum funding guarantee is
suspended, which requires a two-thirds vote of each house, the
Legislature may appropriate any level offundingforK-14 educa
tion.

Restoration. In years following a suspension or a Test 3
based reduction, however, the state may have to make specified
minimum payments toward rest6ring K-14 education funding to
the level that would have been required had funding not been
reduced.

In practice, the process of suspension and restoration works
as follows:

• Creation ofa "maintenance factor." In any year in
which funding for the minimum guarantee is reduced
below the level that would otherwise have been required
by either Test 1 or Test 2, a "maintenance factor" is
created in an amount equal to the underfunding.

• Computation ofguarantee. In the following year, the
minimumfunding guarantee is computedusingTest 1, 2,
or 3 (as appropriate), with the prior year's actual (re
duced) level of funding as the new "base."

• Computation ofadjusted maintenance factor. The
amount ofthe maintenance factor is increased annually,
using the adjustment factors specified in Test 2 (enroll
ment growth and growth in per capita personal income).

• Minimum restorationpayment. In any year in which
General Fund revenue growth per capita exceeds per
capita personal income growth,the state mllst make a
minimum restoration payment,. equal toone-half of the
difference in these growth rates, times total General
Fund tax proceeds. In no case, however, is the restoration
payment greater than the amountorIIlaintenance factor
outstanding. The restoration payment serves toreduce
the amount of any maintenance factor outstanding.

It is important to emphasize that,becausetheresf;c:lration
payments are on top of a minimum fundingguarante~wl1i.cb.jn
each year is based on the actual level offun.dingre~eiv~dintl1e
prior year they serve to restore K-14 educatlonfundlI1.gtoa.ley~1
equal W-:but not greater than-the pre-r~ductioIlJexel(lil> .lid-
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justedfor enrollmentgrowth and inflation). As a result, amounts
which the state saves due to a suspension or Test 3-based
reduction do not have to be repaid.

"Excess" Revenues

Finally, Proposition 98 provides that, in any year in which
General Fund revenues exceed the state appropriations limit, K
14 education shall receive one-halfofthe excess amounton a one
time basis. In other words, these funds do not get built into the
"base," for purposes ofcomputing the following year's minimum
guarantee. The California Constitution requires that the re
maining halfofthe "excess" revenues be returned to the taxpay
ers. Unlike the minimum funding guarantee, the excess revenue
provision may not be suspended.

DETERMINATION OF PROPOSITION 98 FUNDING LEVELS

As the preceding discussion indicates, the computation of
Proposition 98-required funding levels for K-14 education can be
quite complex. In this section, we describe in more detail exactly
how these funding levels are determined in 1990-91 and 1991-92
under the assumptions contained in the Governor's Budget.

Current-Year Funding Level

When the Legislature passed the 1990-91 budget last July, it
approved a total level ofstate funding for Proposition 98 of$17.1
billion. This amount was based on the assumption that the
minimum funding guarantee would be determined by Test 2 (the
maintenance ofprior year's service levels test). The Governor's
7')'Joget indicates that, since that time, estimated 1990-91 Gen-

~d tax rev""· \lecreased by $2.4 billion. As a
resultj 'c. "..."ig the minimum funding gua;
has shifted from I'est 2 to Test 3.

Figure 2 shows how the decrease in General Fund tax
revenues (horizontal axis) affects the determination of state aid
requirements under the minimum funding guarantee (vertical
axis). (The figure is based on the Governor's Budget estimates of
General Fund tax revenues and the Proposition 98 guarantee.)
As the figure shows, total General Fund tax revenues for 1990-91
were estimated lastJulyto be $41.4billion, resultingin a Proposi
tion 98 state aid requirement under Test 2 of$17.1 billion (equal
to 41.3 percent of General Fund tax revenues).

Figure 2 also shows that, since that time, the estimated level
ofcurrent-yearGeneralFund tax revenues has decreasedby$2.4
billion. As a result, the basisfor computing the minimumfunding
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Proposition98 minimum funding gtla.I"a:rltee'lln~~e
for K-14 education by $2 billionbelowthe<l~"'~~!ft
otherwise be required in the absence ofsuspensi()l1.

Figure 3 shows the level offundingproP()sed})~.~~~~mini
stration in relationship to the Propositi()n 98func1.irigg'l1l1.rS,rttee
and General Fund tax revenues. ThefigureslIows tb.llt ,1J.Ilder
the Governor's Budget assumptions (including'~ll.elldIl1ini~ttll
tion's proposed reduction of 1990-91 Proposi~()Il:!:)§ftiIl~ng
levels, as well as its revenue assumptions-see Pal'tJ()f~hisd()~u
ment), the minimum funding guarantee would be detel"Illinedby
Test 2. Specifically, the Proposition 98 state aid reqtrirell1ent
under Test 2 would be $18.3 billion (equal to 40.8 percent of the
total $44.8 billion in General Fund tax revenues).

Figure 3 also shows that the level offundingproposedby the
administration for Proposition 98-eligible programs is. $16.9
billion (equal to 37.6 percent of General Fund tax revenues) in
1991-92. As the figure shows, this amount is $1.43 billion below
the $18.3 billion funding level that would otherwise be required
by Test 2.

Finally, the figure shows that, in the absence of suspension,
the state would also be required to fully restore $550 million in
maintenance factor outstanding (that is, the $500 million cur
rent-year maintenance factor, as adjusted for enrollment growth
and inflation) created by the shift to Test 3 in 1990-91. The
combination of (1) the $1.43 billion reduction below the Test 2
funding level and (2) the $550 million restoration yields the $2
billion total impact related to suspension noted above.
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Key Factors Affecting State Aid Requirements

As Figures 2 and 3 show, the level of state funding required
for the Proposition 98 minimum funding guarantee can vary,
dependingupon the level ofGeneral Fund revenues. Changes in
otherfactors may also affect the required level ofstate aid. These
impacts are summarized inFigure 4, and are discussed ingreater
detail below.

Changes in General Fund Revenues. As noted, Figures
2 and 3 show how the required level of Proposition 98-related
funding changes, as total General Fund tax revenues change.
Specifically, the figures show that:

• When the minimum funding guarantee is deter
mined by Test 1, K-14 education gains or loses approxi
mately 40 cents for every dollar oftax revenues gained or
lost by the General Fund. (This percentage reflects the
share of General Fund spending for Proposition 98
eligible purposes in 1986-87-the Test 1 "base year"
and does not vary.)

• When the minimum funding guarantee is deter
mined by Test 2, the level ofProposition 98 state aid is
unaffected by changes in General Fund revenues.

• When the minimum funding guarantee is deter
mined by Test 3, K-14 education gains or loses more
than 40 cents for every dollar of tax revenues gained or
lostby the General Fund. (The exact percentage is based
on the ratio between total spending for Proposition 98
purposes from state and local funds in the prior year and
total prior-year General Fund revenues. This ratio
which is 59 percent for 1991-92-varies from year to
year.)

Changes in Other Factors. Figures 2 and 3 are only able
to show the relationship between the Proposition 98 minimum
funding guarantee and General Fund tax revenues, holding
constant all other factors affecting the guarantee level. These
other factors, shown in Figure 4, and their effects on the mini
mum funding guarantee are:

• Localproperty tax revenues. Increases in the level of
local property taxes for schools or community colleges
result in dollar-for-dollar decreases to the level of state
funding required underTest 2 or Test 3. Changes in local
property tax revenues have no effect on the level ofstate
funding required under Test 1.

• K-12 enrollment. Increases in the rate of enrollment
growth fn K-12 schools result in increases in the level of
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in the Governor's Budget, it is unlikely that such a drop would
significantly reduce the $2.0 billion "gap" between the Proposi
tion 98 "full funding" level and the budget proposal.

CONSEQUENCES OF SUSPENDING PROPOSITION 98

The decision ofwhether or not to suspend Proposition 98 has
major implications for the Legislature's ability to find a solution
to the enormous budget problem which it confronts in 1991;.92.
The decision also has major implications for the ability of school
districts to balance their own budgets. In this section, we discuss
several important considerations, summarized in Figure 5, which
we believe the Legislature should bear in mind in deciding this
issue.

What If the Legislature Chooses to Suspend?

As noted, once the minimum funding guarantee is sus
pended, the Legislature can appropriate funds for K-14 education
at any level, notjust the level proposed by the Governor. Suspen
sion would give the Legislature the ability to distribute funds
among all state programs, includingK-14 education, according to
its own priorities.

One-Time Suspension Can Yield Multi-Year Savings.
Figure 6 illustrates another important consideration--the one
time suspension of Proposition 98 in 1991-92 can yield major
General Fund savings for several years thereafter. The figure
presents our estimates ofthe level ofProposition 98 funding that
would be required during 1991-92 through 1993-94 under the
"full funding" (that is, no suspension) alternative (the top line in
the figure) versus the Governor'sBudgetproposal to suspend (the
lower, shaded portions of the bars).

Figure 6 also shows that, ifthe Legislature adopts the budget
proposal, the state GeneralFund will save $2.0 billionin 1991-92,
relative to the K-14 education funding level that would be
required in the absence of suspension. In 1992-93, we estimate
that the minimum funding guarantee would be determined by
Test 3. As a result, the General Fund would save an additional
$3.1 billion. (This amount is composed of the adjusted mainte
nance factor from 1991-92, plus an additional reduction in 1992
93 due to the shift to Test 3.) Finally, in 1993-94, we estimate that
General Fund revenue growth would be sufficiently strong to
require a restoration payment of $1.2 billion. Relative to the
funding level that would have been required had Proposition 98
not been suspended in 1991-92, however, the General Fund
would save an additional $2.2 billion.
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• Oncet~e Proposition 98 minimum funding guarantee is suspended,
. the LegIslature can appropriate funds forK-14 education atany level

• The Legislature is not bound by the Governor's proposal to
reduce funding by $2.0 billion below current-law requirements.

• One-time suspension not only yields major savings in 1991-92, but
.>:... may also produce major, multi-year savmgs in future years, relative

to funding levels that would have been required In the absence of
suspension.
• The amounts saved do not have to be repaid

FW!f Major reductions in funding will result in equivalent losses to schoolem and community college districts, making it difficult for districts to
balance their bUdgets.
• Some districts may seek emergency loans; others may be forced

into bankruptcy in order to break contractual agreements (such
as mUlti-year collective bargaining agreements).

f?§f! The Legisl.ature will need to appropriate ~n additional $2.0 billion to K
filli!l 14 educatIon above amounts proposed In the Governor's BUdget.

• This amount consists of the $1.43 billion reduction below the
''Test 2" funding level, plus $550 million to restore funding
reduced due to the current-year shift to "Test 3."

¥!!! The Governor's Budget estimates that, with its spending and
• revenue proposals, there is only $2.1 billion in additional "room"

remaining under the state appropriations limit.

~ Thus, if the Legislature chooses to address the budget problem by
Imml raising revenues, rather than by making further cuts in non-l<-14

education programs, 100 percent of the first $2.0 billion in new
revenues would have to be appropriated to K-14 education.
• Of the next $100 million, K-14 education would be entitled to

roughly $40 million (with $60 million available for non-K-14
programs).

• And, of any revenues raised in excess of $2.1 billion, 50 percent
would go to K-14 education and 50 percent would be rebated to
taxpayers (with no additional funding available for non-K-14
programs).
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Figure 6

1991-92 through 1993-94 (In billions)
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Proposition 98 -full funding" level
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Amount restored

Funding guarantee based on Governor's Budget
suspension proposal (1991-92) and its projected
out-year impacts (1992-93 and 1993-94)

Source: Legislative Analysfs pro/ectlons based on Govemofs Budget proposal and lAO estimates 01
1992·93 and 1993-94 revenues.

In total, therefore, our estimates of the future impact of the
Governor's proposal imply that the one-time suspension ofPropo
sition 98 would save the General Fund a total of$7.3 billion over
three years ($2.0 billion in 1991-92, plus $3.1 billion in 1992-93,
plus $2.2 billion in 1993-94).
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State SavingsEqualSchoolDistrictLossetl:. These state
General Fund savings, ofcourse, translate.into.equiyalent losses
to school and community college districts. Because personnel
costs typically account for about. 80 percent ofdistrj.ct .expendi
tures, losses ofthis magnitude would be difficult to accommodate
under the best of circumstances. Such 1O.sses willbe especially
difficult to accommodate, however, for those. districfu; whichhave
entered into multi-year contractual arrangement~(such as col
lective bargainingagreements) with no provisions allowingthem
to be renegotiated in the event ofinsufficientrevenlles. In these
cases, major funding losses to school districtswill\lndoubtedly
generate pressure for emergency loans from the state and, in
extreme cases, could force districts into bankruP1;cY. If the
Legislature chooses to suspend Propositi()n 98, therefore, it will
also need to consider these impacts in deciding on an appropriate
level offunding to provide K-14 education..

What If the Legislature Chooses Not to Suspend?

If, on the other hand, the Legislature chooses Ilot to suspend
Proposition 98, itwill need to appropriateanad.ditional $2 billion
in funding to K-14 education above the amount containedin the
Governor's Budget.

One option for fully funding PropositioIl 98 requirements
would be to reduce funding for General Ft1Ild-'supported pro
grams other than K-14 education J>Y~11 additional $2 billion
beyond the significant reductions already <conbrined in the
administration's budget proposal.

Another option would be to addresstheov7rall statebudget
problem by raising revenues. If thisapproacb.were taken:

• Ofthe first $2 billionin new t:evenlles,lOO percent would
have to be' appropriated to K-14 educ.ati()n.

• Of the next $100 million,K-l4-edtlcatibn\Vould be en
titled to roughly 40 percent (because .the guarantee at
that revenue level would be. basecl 011 Il'est p--\Vith the
remaining $60 million availablefor non~K-14education
programs.

• Of any revenues raised in exc.essof$2·1billi()n,50
.percent would go to K-14 education and the remaining50
percent would have to be returned to taxpayers, This is
because at this amount ofnew revenues, the state woll1d
have re~ched its appropriations limit, which requires
this distribution of"excess" revenues.
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A third option would be to raise the additional $2 billion for
K-14 educationfrom some combination ofrevenue enhancements
and additional spending cuts for non-K-14 education programs.
Like the second option, however, this one would, in effect, require
that 100 percent of any new revenues raised (up to $2 billion) be
devoted to K-14 education.

CONCLUSION

As the preceding analysis indicates, Proposition 98 is an
extremely complex measure, under which funding requirements
for K-14 education vary depending on a number offactors. The
most immediate decision facing the Legislature regarding Propo
sition 98 is whether to suspend its minimum funding guarantee
in 1991-92 in order to deal with the budget's overall funding gap.

Our review indicates that, ifProposition 98 is not suspended,
the state would have to provide an additional $2 billion in funding
for K-14 education programs. This would require cuttingfunding
for non-K-14 education programs by $2 billion on top of the
reductions already proposed in the budget, raising an equivalent
amount in new tax revenues, or a combination of these two
approaches.

If, on the other hand, the Legislature suspends Proposition
98, it need not accept the administration's proposal to reduce
funding for K-14 education by $2 billion. Rather, the Legislature
could determine the level offundingfor K-14 education it deems
appropriate. The Legislature would also have much greater
flexibility in deciding how to distribute any new General Fund
tax revenues in 1991-92.
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